
  
 

 

 Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt 
14 November  2016 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 
violence against Palestinian civilians and 
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 
the issuance of military orders for the various 
Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 
 

The Violations are based on 
reports provided by field workers 
and\or news sources. 
 
The text is not quoted directly 
from the sources but is edited for 
clarity. 
 
The daily report does not 
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army  

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided Al Khalili building in 
Nablus’s western suburbs and searched female student dorms. Clashes 
erupted between the IOA and the Palestinians as a result.  (Wafa 14 
November 2016) 

• Ten Palestinian were injured during clashes with the Israeli 
Occupation Army (IOA) in Al Auja village in Jericho Governorate. The 
clashes erupted as the IOA demolished six operating commercial shops 
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and 6 others under-construction in the village under the pretext of 
licensing.  (Wafa 14 November 2016) 

• Clashes erupted between the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) and 
Palestinians in Tamoun Town south of Tubas city. No injuries were 
reported. (Wafa 14 November 2016) 

• A number of Palestinians suffered gas inhalation during clashes with 
the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Zabuba village west of Jenin city. 
(Wafa 14 November 2016). 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) handed over Palestinians in Al 
Khader village south of Bethlehem city leaflets threatening the life of 
Palestinians there if they continue to throw stones at Israeli settlers 
driving  the Israeli bypass Road Number 60 which passes through the 
lands of Al Khader village. The IOA also raided Al Khader old city 
neighborhood and searched a number of Palestinian houses, but no 
arrests were reported. (Wafa 14 November 2016).  

Israeli Arrests  

• The Israeli Occupation Authorities stationed at Al Jalameh military 
crossing prevents the family of Prisoner Hasan Al Bazour from Al 
Mughayyer village east of Jenin city from visiting him in Hadareim 
Jail. Note that Prisoner Al Bazour was sentenced to 27 years. (Wafa 14 
November 2016). 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained four Palestinians from 
Qabatyia city at Mevo Dotan Checkpoint near Ya’bad village in Jenin 
Governorate for more than hour, after searching their vehicle and 
threatening to arrest them. (Shasha 14 November 2016)  

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested since the early morning  
three Palestinians from Hebron Governorate. The arrestees were 
identified as Nadeem Ibrahim Sabarnah, Muhammad Naser Al Rajabi 
and Ahmad Atiyah Al Mutawwar. Another Palestinians Ismae’il Aziz 
Mir’i (27 years) from  Salfit Governorate were also arrested. (Shasha 14 
November 2016) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) moved into Kifel Hares village, 
north of Salfit. They raided and searched 4 houses and handed 
summonses to 4 persons identified as: Ayman Aziz Rida Jaber (45), 
Basel Mahmoud Essa (43), Mohammed Abdul Hamid Mohammed 
Mousa (54) and Sedqi Ahmed Obaid (56). (PCHRGAZA 14 November 
2016) 

• Israeli occupation Army (IOA) stationed at Beit Hanoun “Erez” 
crossing in the northern Gaza Strip arrested Ra’ed Rashad ‘Abed 
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Shamalakh (37) when he headed to the crossing upon a call from the 
Israeli forces on Sunday, 13 November 2016, for a regular interview, 
which he used to do before he went to work. However, he was 
arrested, and the circumstances and place of arrest are so far unknown. 
(PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) moved into Beit Ommar village, 
north of Hebron, and stationed in al-Baten and al-Latoun areas. They 
raided and searched a furniture store belonging to Kamal Zain ‘Adi. At 
the same time, another Israeli force raided and searched a house 
belonging to the family of a physically disabled civilian namely 
Mohammed Mahmud Abdul Aziz Awad (31) and then arrested him. 
They took him to “Gush Etzion” settlement complex, south of 
Bethlehem. (PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA)  moved into Tulkarm. They raided 
and searched several houses. At approximately 04:00, they arrested 
Nawaf Husain Jalad (40). (PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) moved into Surif village, west of 
Hebron, and stationed in al-Matinah area. They raided and searched a 
house belonging to Ahmed Ismail Ghunaimat (52) and then arrested 
him. (PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

• The Israeli District court sentenced a young Jerusalemite man while the 
forces arrested a child from the village of Silwan. The court sentenced 
Ahmad Hindi for 4 years of actual imprisonment and a suspended 
probation of 12 months for 3 years on charges of throwing Molotov 
Cocktails. On the other hand, the occupation forces arrested the minor 
Mohammad Ghaleb Jamjoom from Silwan and transferred him for 
interrogation at Al-Maskobyeh police center. (SILWANIC 14 
November 2016) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) moved into al-Doha village, west of 
Bethlehem. They raided and searched a number of houses and then 
handed summonses to Qusai Khaled Abu Salem (21) and Omer ‘Atah 
Mahmud (18) to refer to the Israeli intelligence services in “Gush 
Etzion” settlement complex, south of the city, for interrogation. 
(PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) moved into Sa’ir village, east of 
Hebron. They raided and searched a house belonging to Mojahed 
Nemr al-Farouh (27) and handed him a summons to refer to the Israeli 
intelligence services in “Gush Etzion” settlement complex, south of 
Bethlehem. (PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) moved into Husan village, west of 
Bethlehem. They raided and searched a house belonging to 
Mohammed Ibrahim Abu Yabes (15) and then arrested him. 
(PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 
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• The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) moved into Yatta, south of Hebron, 
and stationed in al-Hilah area. They raided and searched 2 houses 
belonging to Osama Mustafa Makhamrah (33) and Shadi Ismail Zain 
(31) and then arrested them. (PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

• More than 18 Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army 
raided Al Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem from Bab Al Magharbah (Al 
Mughrabi Gate), one of Al Aqsa Mosque gates and toured its 
courtyard. (NBPRS 14 November 2016) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) evacuated 9 Palestinian families 
from their homes in Kherbit Ar Ras Al Ahmar southeast of Tubas city 
in the Jordan valley to carry out military trainings.  The families were 
evacuated for a period of 2 days. (Wafa 14 November 2016). 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) forced owners of two shops 
(Construction work material shop and a vegetables stall) to demolish 
their own shops in Beit Hanina town north of Jerusalem city under the 
pretext of licensing. One of the demolished shops belong to citizen 
Osama Ghaith who stated that his shop was built 8 years ago and for 
many times he was denied license to his shop by the Municipality of 
Jerusalem. (Wafa 14 November 2016). 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) evacuated 14 Palestinian families 
from their homes in Kherbit Ibziq east of Tubas city from 1:00 noon 
time to 6:00 pm under the pretext of carrying out military trainings. 
More than 70 people were left homeless. (Wafa 14 November 2016). 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) and bulldozers moved into al-Auja 
village, north of Jericho. They demolished 28 stores belonging to Jamal 
‘Abdel Rahman ‘Abdullah Freijat (51); 6 of which were roofed while 
the rest were only foundations, under the pretext of building without a 
license.  Clashes occurred between civilians and the Israeli forces, who 
fired tear gas canisters and sound bombs. As a result, 10 civilians 
suffered tear gas inhalation, including the aforementioned civilian 
whose condition was serious and so taken to the hospital. 
(PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016). 

Erection of Israeli checkpoints  
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• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) established 2 checkpoints at the 
entrances to Taramah and Bani Na’im villages. (PCHRGAZA 14 
November 2016) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) established a checkpoint at the 
entrance to Kherebtha Bani Haris village, northwest of Ramallah.  A 
similar checkpoint was established at the entrance to Beit ‘Or al-Tahta, 
west of the city. (PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) established 6 checkpoints at the 
eastern entrance to Qalqiliya (and established it again later), the 
entrance to ‘Azoun village (and established again later), under the 
bridge of ‘Azoun village on the main road between Qalqiliya and 
Tulkarm and at the entrance to ‘Ezbet al-Tabib, east of the city. 
(PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) established a checkpoint on 
“Yitsihar” Bypass Road, south of Nablus, while they re-deployed at 
Howarah and Za’atarah checkpoints, south of the city. (PCHRGAZA 
14 November 2016) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) established a checkpoint at the 
northern entrance to Balut village, west of Salfit.  (PCHRGAZA 14 
November 2016) 

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) established a checkpoint near al-
‘Aroub refugee camp, north of Hebron. Nadim Ibrahm ‘Odah 
Sabarnah (35) from Beit Ummar village, north of the city and took him 
to an unknown destination. (PCHRGAZA 14 November 2016) 

Other 

• The Israeli High Court rejected the state's request to delay the 
destruction of Amona by seven months. The judges ruled that the 
evacuation would take place by December 25, 2016, in a month and a 
half. High Court President Miriam Naor said: "In this case, as in past 
cases, the state has asked for a'last minute' extension for the time set in 
our ruling. In our eyes, each extension we give, no matter how long, is 
never enough. We must be careful lest the deadlines we give become 
mere recommendations." (INN 14 November 2016) 

• At a Jewish Home faction meeting, Naftali Bennett declared that the 
Regulation Law (also known as the Normalization Law, or the Amona 
Law) was the only solution to the problems in Judea and Samaria. 
(INN 14 November 2016) 

• Residents of the outpost of Amona gathered for an emergency meeting 
after the High Court ruled that the destruction of their community will 
not be delayed, despite the Prime Minister's request to them to accede 
to the plea to do so and allow time to solve the problem peacefully. 
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Amona spokesman Avihai Boaron addressed his remarks to Prime 
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu. "The hand that will evacuate Amona is 
your hand." He said: "If you do not (pass the law to) regulate Amona 
then we will stand as a wall together with thousands of people in tents 
here at Amona." Amona outposts is scheduled to be destroyed by 
December 25, a little more than a month from now, and plans to 
relocate the residents to a nearby site were met with fierce 
criticism from the US. (INN 14 November 2016) 
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